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Sunbelt confrontation

Sandia Pueblo elder PWllip Lauriano in the Petroglyph National Monument'

by Tony Davis -- tion of Indian reck art near an urban area
and-the most densely packed known con-
centration of'rock art in the country."
From 1000 B.C. to 1650 A.D., predeces-
sors of modem-day Pueblo Indiansused
stones to carve these symbols into the
rocks.

Towering 50 to 250 feet above the
city's western edge, the cliff. face snakes
and swivels for 17 miles. Known as the

LBUQUERQUE,
N.M. - Phillip Lau-
riano says he sti l!
remembers that morn-
ing in 1927 clearly.

He was 7, it was daybreak, and his 90-
year-old great-grandfather was taking
him for a walk toward the low-slung vol-
canoes west of town.

"He grabbed me by the hand
and he said he was taking me to a
sacred place," Lauriano recalled.
Then, the old man "turned to me
and pointed to the volcanoes and
said, 'Now, don't you forget it.
This is a source of joy and com-
fort.' .,

Today, that boy is 73 and a
religious elder for the Sandia
Pueblo, whose one-acre reserva-
tion lies just north of this growing
city of 500,000.

The volcanoes Lauriano saw
as a child now lie within Petro-
glyph National Monument, a
7,OOO-acre home of ancient Indian,
rock art on Albuquerque's western
edge. As Lauriano talked on a hot
morning recently, he and a companion
stood a few hundred yards from where a
sea of houses collides with a 17-mile-
, long cliff of deep brown rocks. The only
sound was the low rumble of bulldozers
and earth-graders, clearing land for the
next wave of newcomers.

These rocks contain petroglyphs -
incised drawings - showing flute play-
ers, masks, birds, mountain lions, horned
serpents, spirals, stick-figures, bears and
sun symbols. It is the largest concentra-

Will
Albuquerque
roll over its

past to reach
,

its future?
West Mesa Escarpment, the cliffs run
south from a suburb called Paradise
Hills.

For Albuquerque's growth machine,
however, the monument is both a gate-
way and a barrier to their dreams of a
new city.

The mayor, the majority of the city
council, the planning commission, high-
way engineers, developers and road
planners want to lay six lanes of concrete
across this section of monument, which

Leo Hsu

is less than a half-mile wide. The fight
over whether the road, called Paseo del
Norte, should be built has become the'

~ latest in a long string of battles over Sun-
belt expansion.
- People move to Albuquerque for the
quality of life. To make room for them,
the road would go through one of the
National Park Service's newest addi-
tions. It's a monument so new it has no

permanent visitors' center, a
place so popular it 'draws nearly
100,000 people a year with hard-
ly a road sign pointing to it.

Now two years old, the dis-
pute.pits.environmentalists against
neighborhood activists, developers
against urban planners, city politi-

I cians against the National Park
Service and the chamber of com-
merce 'against Indians. The longer
it lasts, the nastier both sides'
rhetoric gets, and the more likely
that the battle will end up in court.

It's not bard to understand
why. Its resolution will determine
the direction of the city's growth
and how much "progress" the
monument will have to endure. It
will also determine how much

protection Lauriano and his fellow
Pueblo Indians can win for land they
consider sacred.

To those who want the road, the
grasslands west of these rocks and volca-
noes glisten with the promise of new
suburbs. This road would lead to a
planned development of 42,000 persons
called Black Ranch.

Owned by a family of former cattle IIcontinued on page 10
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Dear friends,
A bizarre tale

On Wednesday, Oct. 6, ari employee at
A CleanWell lighted Place bookstore in
San Francisco called to say that her store had
received a damaged box of books from
Prentice Hall Publishers. In the box, which
had presumahly been repaired at the San
Francisco Post Office, was a hundleof 14
copies ofHCN dated Oct. 4, 1993. The
papers had been used as packing filler.

The callerwas good enough to dictateto
us the names from the labels - theywere all
San Franciscosubscribers - andMeg
O'Shaughnessysent off replacementcopies
by prioritymail. Ingeneral, we arepleased
withservicethepost office provides.We track
thearrivalof selected subscriptions throughout
thenation,and delivery time and conditionare
usuallygood.But we were very disturbed at
whatappears to have been theft of these
HCNs by the service's employees,and we
haveso informed the U.S. Postal Service.
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Land Rush
The rush to buy land has affected this

paper's unclassified advertising pages.
The business staff, uncomfortable with
ads urging readers to "snap up this last
piece of untouched riverfront property,"
suggested that HeN no longer accept
advertising from real estate agencies, and
that suggestion was adopted as policy. As
of now, we will only accept ads from
HeN subscribers who are trying to rent,
exchange or sell their personal property.

Congratulations
Best wishes to staff member Steve

Hinchman on his recent marriage to Deb-
bie Clary at the bridegroom's home above
Paonia. The ceremony was held in a hill-
top clearing beneath brilliant fall colors
. on the slopes of Mount Lamborn and,
Lands End Peak. In lieu of a minister, the
bride, bridegroom, and the bride's three
children - Evan, Karin and Toby - con-
ducted the ceremony and spoke their
vows, obligations and responsibilities.
Families and friends came from around
the country, to help celebrate the union
with food, wine and music from an excel-
lent dance band.

Congratulations to Teresa Erickson,
executivedirector of the NorthernPlains
ResourceCouncil in Billings, Mont.,on
receivingthe first Jeanette Rankin Award
from the non-profit foundation, ATerritorial
Resource.Jeanette Rankin becamethe first
woman to hold national office, afterMontana
senther to Congress in 1916. The award cere--
many will take place on Nov. 19, in Seattle's
DiscoveryParkDaybreak Star Center.For
information,contact ATR at 206/624-4081.

Fall visitors
Veterinary pathologist Donal

O'Toole, who teaches at the University of
Wyoming, stopped by on enroute to a
conference in Las Vegas, Nev. In an

HOTLINE

.informal seminar with interns, O'Toole
said that his research so far shows no cor-
relation between the "blind staggers" that
afflict cattle and selenium poisoning.

A while back, Veterans Administration
physician Allan Prochazka visited along
with his wife, Paula Peirce, and their chil-
dren Valerie, 8, and Julia, 1. He last visited
when HCN'was housed in cramped quarters
across the street. ~

Photographers
Scott Smith and Mary
Bedingfieldsmith,
from Logan, Utah,
came to Paonia after a
"llama trip. They were
scouting western Col-
orado and eastern .
Utah for a small town
to move to, pho-
tographing trees along
the way.

Liz Caile met
some staffers for
breakfast at the Diner
in Paonia. Liz free
lances for the Moun-
tain-Ear in Nederland,
Colo., and for other
publications. Kent,
Diane and Megan
Young of Red Lodge,
Mont., came through
on a visit to relatives.
Kent is a board mem-
ber of the Greater Yel-
lowstone Coalition.
Michelle Sullivan,
who heads the Snake
River Alliance in
Jackson, Wyo.,
stopped by with Tom
Payne 'of Aspen .

T I

mountain lion mother and her three cubs .
After neighbors lost four sheep to preda-
tors, they called state wildlife officials. In
a few days, the mother mountain lion and
one cub were shot; the two other cubs
were trapped. "Four sheep dead. Four
mountain lion removed from this area.
How do equations such as this ever get
balanced?" John asks.

In other
news ...

Don't forget that
the founder of Earth
Day is Gaylord Nelson and not Denis
Hayes.writes Mary Hanley, vice president
for public affairs for The Wilderness Soci-
ety. We wrote about Hayes and his new job
running the Northwest's Bullitt Foundation.
But it was Nelson, then a United States sen-
ator from Wisconsin, who managed the
original Earth Day '70 out of his office
until it began to overwhelm his staff, Han-
ley reminds us. Hayes was hired four
months before the big event to coordinate
college events.

Locations in the West change, but the
stories are the same: Bears, cougar, deer
and elk move to the "wrong" place. They
annoy or harm people; the people retaliate
and the wildlife die.

A recent clash occurred close to
home. John Benjamin, a reader who lives
on Redlands Mesa some 15 miles from
Paonia, wrote to us about the end of a

Cindy Wehling

Intern ChrisEldridge in front of changing aspen

,With a southern accent
New intern Chris Eldridge comes to

HCN after spending four years in the moun-
tains of North Carolina,where he majored in '
English at Appalachian State University. A
native of Atlanta, Ga., Chris says he has
always been drawn to the mountains, first to
the Appalachians and now to the Rockies.
, To truly appreciate mountain weather Chris
suggests spending a summer in the high
humidity and heat of Georgia.

His interests include American litera-
ture and an occasional crack at writing
short fiction. He says a major adjustment
to life in Paonia is losing touch with the
sports world. To fill up any spare time
Chris intends to rip 'through a box full of
novels that he always wanted to read but
. never seemed to have time for.

- Ed Marston and Betsy Marston
for the staff
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Arizona BLM punishes 'bad bureaucrat'
It's been a tough year for Ben

Lomeli.
Last April, the Bureau of Land Man-

agement hydrologist was told to pack his
bags at the agency's lush San Pedro
Riparian Area in southeastern Arizona
and head to the desert in Kingman, Ariz.

Lomeli, 42, resisted and filed a com-
plaint. He thought his bosses arranged the
transfer because of his outspoken views
about threats to the nation's first riparian
national conservation area.

Lomeli was concerned about a 1991
study by the University of Arizona. It
showed that groundwater pumping in the
town of Sierra Vista, eight miles west of
the riparian area, threatened the San Pedro
River, the liquid heart of the conservation
area, The study concluded that the boom-
ing town of 35,000 was using groundwa-
ter faster than rain and runoff could
replace it, and if not curtailed, the pump-
ing would soon draw water directly from
the river.

Lomeli found the study alarming and
publicly advocated stringent building
restrictions to save the river and the more
than 200 species of migratory birds that
frequent the 56,000-acre preserve.

His bosses disagreed and placed him
on administrative leave last June. Lomeli
charges that local water companies and
developers put pressure on the recently ..
installed district manager to move him.
BLM officials deny the charge.

"It was a political agenda," Lomeli
says. "Everything I've done has been
toward meeting the congressional man-
date to protect the conservation area ....
But I'm not a good bureaucrat."

Just when Lomeli thought his days as
a BLM employee at the riparian area were
over, newly appointed BLM Director Jim
Baca entered the picture. Baca had
received a flood of .letters supporting
Lomeli from local environmentalists,
politicians and even some developers. On
a visit to Arizona June 21, he made a
point of meeting privately with Lomeli.
One week later,' Lomeli says, Baca called
him and told him he had his job back.

The story, didn't end there. On his
, first day back, Lomeli found his computer
missing. When it was returned days later,
someone had erased all of the technical
data from the hard drive. "They assumed I
was on the way out," he says.

Then, he was given a series of new
assignments around the state which have
taken him away from the office for weeks
at a time. "The weirdest thing is that I
don't know what is going to show up in
my in-box next," he says.

What showed up there Sept. 8 was a
memo telling Lomeli that he was no

longer on the tech-
nical review com-
mittee for the San
Pedro Basin, a
county-led effort to
address the water
pumping issue.
The memo from
San Pedro Supervi-
sor Greg Yunce-
vich said that
Lomeli will be
cited for insubordi-
nation if he attends
committee meet-
ings without autho-
rization.

"They've been
trying to make life
as miserable for me
as possible," says
Lomeli. "I hear
through the
grapevine that the
state office says it's
'going to beat Baca
on this one.' "

Jeff DeBonis,
the forester who
directs the Wash-
ington, D.C.-based
Public Employees
for Environmental
Responsibility,
says Lomeli has
been subjected to
""the typical sort of
agency reprisal we
see all the time."
His organization is calling on Baca to step
in once again and restore Lomeli to the
technical committee."This is a good test
for Baca," says DeBonis.

"Ben's made a good story here,"
counters Bill Civish, the BLM's Safford
District director, who oversees the San
Pedro office. "But it isn't true." He says
limited resources have forced him to
reshuffle his staff to better meet the agen-
cy's management needs on 14 million
acres under BLM control.

Civish, who, last served the BLM in
Washington, D.C., as the chief of cultural
and recreational resources, says Baca's
order directed him to work out his differ'
ences with Lomeli. But it "hasn't changed
what my goal is one bit" for managing the
Sari Pedro, he says.

Civish says he wants to implement
the management plan for the San Pedro,
which calls for an interpretive center,
trails and campgrounds to accommodate
the throngs of bird-watching tourists.
They pump $2.7 million annually into the
local economy, according to a recent Uni-
versity of Arizona study.

Lomeli believes Civish's emphasis
on recreation is misplaced: "He wants to
build a multimillion dollar facility to view
what - a bunch of dead trees? We want
to make sure there is still water in the

DIM hydrologist Ben Lomeli
Eisbeth Atencio '

river."
Civish says he is committed to pro-

tecting BLM's San Pedro water right and
will consider litigation, 'if it comes to that.
But - BLM must consider the needs of
the communities that rely on the water-
shed, he says. "It's not just BLM out there
by itself."

Those who want to protect the last
stretch of undammed river between the
Rio Grande and the Mexican, border say a
federal lawsuit may be the only action
that can save the San Pedro. Tom Mad-

dock; a University of Arizona hydrology
professor. says Arizona's Byzantine water
law has no teeth to stop gro~ndw,ater
pumping in the watershed above the river.
Unless the Depart-ment of Interior steps
into the fray, he predicts, the perennial
S-anPedro will become an intermittent
arroyo within 10 years ..

Others disagree. Sierra- Vista's city
engineer George Michael says, "It's not
an immediate problem." Dennis Sundi of
the Arizona Division of Water Resources
adds, "It's a solvable problem. ,W~ just
need time and cooperation." -

But development in the area is pro-
ceeding at a torrid pace. Recent expansion
at Fort Huachuca -military base just out-
side of Sierra Vista generated $8 million
in building contracts alone. And as the
fort grows, population grows. Sierra
Vista's projected population increase of
5,000 by the end of the decade is a "con-
servative estimate," according to city
manager Jim Whitlock. The most ambi-
tious visions of -development see a com- .
munity 5-to-10 times the current size.

Of course, no one really knows how
big a problem Sierra Vista is brewing, or
how soon it could become a crisis for the
San Pedro River and the city. But some
residents worry that without Ben Lomeli,
the public debate will get shortchanged.

"I'm no environmentalist," says local
resident and private-well owner Jeremy
Jordan, "but I don't know how we can get
rid of a competent young guy who knows
every aspect of the issue as well as
Lomeli."

- Ernie Atencio, Paul Larmer

Ernie Atencio is a former HeN intern
'now living in Flagstaff, Ariz. Paul Larmer
isHeN assistant editor.
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Oil rigs dot the pastures of Weld County, Colorado

Ral __ .-T I

Colorado gets tougher on oil firms
are a sham. He also criticizes the sf:ction
of task force chairman Jeff Welbb.rn, a
Denver attorney who has represented oil
and gas operators and served for 10 years
as a state oil and gas commissioner,

"We gave up on meaningful regula-
tion of the oil and gas industry through
the state government," be says. Last
spring Hoshiko's group and other local
farmers fought for state legislation to
strike more of a balance in land rights.
He says the oil and gas industry gutted the
bill. ,

Hoshiko says strengthening the com-
mission will result in a more powerful
group that is still dominated by the oil and
gas industry: Its regulations are a "paper
tiger," he says, which "lead people to
believe' that the oil and gas industry is
being regulated, when it couldn't be far-
ther from the truth."

Some members of the agricultural
community disagree. "I think they're
making a good faith effort after all these
years," says Ray Christensen, who rep~e-
sents the Colorado Farm Bureau on the

A Colorado commission that both
regulates and promotes oil and gas'
drilling has passed stricter drilling rules
for one part of the state and is considering
wider reforms.

"I think its time for the commission
to catch up with the reality of the '90s,"
says Ken Salazar, director of the state
Department of Natural Resources, which
oversees the Colorado Oil and Gas Con-
servation Commission.

The commission tightened standards
for about 45 square miles of farmland
centered in eastern Colorado's Weld
County, where farmers have had little
control over oil companies with subsur-
face rights (HCN 6/14/93). As of Sept. 30,
oil and gas companies must consult with
landowners, give them at least 30 days
notice before drilling, minimize damages
at drilling sites, and meet stand-ards to
reclaim the land.

Some farmers say these reforms fall
short. "We find them to be of little use to
solve the untold millions of dollars in lost
property value and income," says Dennis
Hoshiko, secretary of
the Front Range Land
and Mineral Owners
Association. Hoshiko
says his 1,200-person
"groupwants compensa-
tion- and mitigation for
all provable damages, a
longer notification peri-
od and a streamlined
mediation policy.

In addition to pass-
ing new rules, Salazar
convened a task force
in September made up
of representatives from
the oil and gas industry,
local and county gov-
ernments, environmen-
tal groups and farming
organizations to reform
the commission.
Salazar asked the 20-
member group to
expand the composition
of the oil and gas com-
mission to include
farmers and environ-
mentalists and spell out
its regulatory power to
protect the environment
and property. He also
asked them to devise
legislation to compen-
sate farmers for proper-
ty damages from oil
and gas drilling.

Hoshiko, who
refused to join the task
force, says the reforms

4 - High Country News - November 1. 1993

task force. "I share (Hoshiko's) frustration
with all of this, but there's a time when
you should participate and get involved."
Christensen says he"is worried that the
strong presence Of oil and gas representa-
tives is drowning out the voices of farm-
ers on the committee.

Meanwhile,-Hoshiko's group and
other local organizations continue to work
on a ballot initiative for 1994. It would
amend Colorado's constitution to require
oil companies to compensate landowners
for property damage and mitigate any
damage to the environment.
:-- For more information, contact Dennis
Hoshiko, secretary of the Front Range
Land and Mineral Owners Association
(303/527-8780); Susan McCannon, acting
director of the Colorado Oil and Gas Con-
servation Commission (303/894-2100);
Ken Salazar, director of the Department·
of Natural Resources (303/866-3311).

-DavidFrey

David Frey is an HCN intern.

Susan Goldstein

Dennis Hoshiko, right, with his father, Paul Hoshiko Jr., grows onions inWeldCounty.Colorado
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Inquiry into activist's death continues

Paul Natonabah
Ina recent photo, Leroy Jackson and his son, Eli, look over the
stnmp of a 300-year-old yellow ponderosa tree that was cut
down about 20years ago by NavajoForest Products Industry.

TSAILE, Ariz. - Beneath one of the
90-foot "grandfather" pines that Navajo
environmentalist Leroy Jackson fought so
passionately to protect from logging, friends
and family gathered last week to bury him,
pay tribute and !<11k of conspiracy.

Jackson was one of the nation's most
prominent Native American environmental-
ists and had led a growingmovement to stop
rapacious logging operations on the Navajo
Reservation. His decomposed body was
found Oct. 9 under a heavy blanket inside his
locked Dodge van at a roadside
turnout on U.S. Hwy. 64, some
80 miles north of Santa Fe near
the town of Tierra Amarilla.
The 47-year-old activist, who
had lived on the reservation
with his wife and threechildren,
had told associates of receiving
several death threats over the
last few years.

State Police Sgt. Joe Mas-
carenas said blood was found
on one of the outer door handles
of Jackson's van, but that there
were no -signs of a robbery or
bodily injury to Jackson. Pre-
liminary autopsy results have
ruled out stroke, heart attack
and carbon monoxide poisoning
as causes of death, according to
police. The exact cause may not
be known until toxicology tests
are completed.

New Mexico Congress-
man Bill Richardson has
requested that the FBI inves-
tigate Jackson's death, citing
his interstate environmental
.work and the "strong possi-
bility that a major crime was
committed."

The case has quickly
taken on elements of a Tony
Hillerrnan Navajo murder
mystery. Some of Jackson's
co-workers in the Navajo envi-
ronmental movement suggest
he was killed by "large busi-
ness interests," while others
pursue clues from a -cast
including rug dealers, spiritual
healers and burned-out hippies.
Jackson's wife, Adelia Begaye,
a nursing supervisor with the
Indian Health Service, says she
has consulted crystals to leam
how her husband died -
"Anglos won't understand
this," she offers - and does
not dismiss the power of Nava-
jo witchcraft to bring about vengeance.

Jackson's death came just a few days
before he had planned to fly to Washington
to meet with Bureau of Indian Affairs offi-
cials to protest continued logging in the
Chuska Mountains. Specifically, he
opposed the BlA's attempts to exempt
reservation logging operations from the
restrictions that limit logging in areas that
harbor the Mexican spotted owl, a feder-
ally designated threatened species.

With unemployment on the West Vir-
ginia-size reservation at roughly 35 per-
cent, Jackson's activism not only angered
tribal leaders and timber industry offi-
cials, but also many of the 400 Navajos
who work at a nearby sawmill. In the
summer of 1992, at a rally where activists
protested a large timber sale, loggers hung
Jackson in effigy from their rigs, accord-
ing to witnesses.

Jackson's environmental awakening
began about three years ago, friends say,
when he went up into the Chuska Moun-
tains to his family hogan, a place of medi- .
tation in the Navajo culture, and saw that

some of the massive ponderosa pines tow-
ering above had been marked for cutting.
His epiphany came several months later
when he returned to the hogan with his
wife and saw that logging had left a near-
ly denuded hillside. He was especially
concerned that such operations would
endanger sacred mountain springs and
Navajo religious sites,

He began investigating the logging
practices of the Navajo Forest Products
Industry, a tribal-owned logging company,

and then in 1990 co-founded a group called
Dine (di-NEH) Citizens Against Ruining our
Environment. (Dine means "the people,"
which is how Navajos refer to themselves.)

Developing quickly as a persuasive
speaker and organizer, Jackson was gen-
erally seen as a moderate who would
often urge that some smaller timber sales
not be fought in the courts in order to save
Navajo jobs "and gain leverage for win-
ning bigger battles.

Most recently Jackson and Dine
CARE had been fighting to reduce the
size of a timber cutting operation called
the Tohnitse sale on the eastern flank of
the Chuska Mountains, which rise out of
the high desert along the upper stretches
of the Arizona-New Mexico border.
Under pressure from Jackson and others,
Navajo Forestry Depattment officials
reduced the amount of timber to be har-
vested by some 10 million board feet.
That reduction has already contributed to
the announced layoff of 85 workers at the
end of this month, which deeply troubled
Jackson.

As he grew more involved, friends
say, the mood of th~ introspective man
often fluctuated between vibrant activism
and despondency.

"He carried the burdens of the
world," said Sam Hitt of Forest
Guardians, a Santa Fe-based conservation
group. "We talked about it constantly. He
was made to be the scapegoat, and it
greatly affected him."

"There were times when he acted like
he was going to give it (his activism) all

up," recalled Taos photogra-
pher Richard Spas, a friend
of some dozen years. "But he
was always able to back off,
go to the mountains and get
his balance back."

Co-workers say Jackson
neither smoked nor drank
and frequently ran long dis-
tances at high elevation,
often to relieve migraine
headaches. Dr. David Lang,
an internist. with the Indian
Health Service in Tsaile and
Jackson's physician, said
Jackson had been prescribed
Tylenol Ill, which contains
codeine, and Valium for his
migraines, but that at the
·'time of his' death his supply
of medicine had run out.

"The guy was incredibly
healthy," said Lang, who also
said no abnormalities were
found when Jackson was
given a brain imaging scan as
part of tests to determine the
source of the headaches.

Jackson, who traded in
Navajo textiles and antiques
throughout the Southwest, was
apparently last seen in Taos on
Friday, Oct. 1. That morning
Richard Spas, the Taos photog-
rapher, says he and Jackson
went to a local bank, where he
wrote Jackson a $1,200 check
for a century-old Navajo weav-
ing. Jackson cashed the check,
said goodbye to Spas around
11:45 a.m. and, according to
other published reports, went
to pay another Taos merchant
$800 for a rug Jackson had
received earlier. That is the last
reported sighting of Jackson.
The remaining $400 from this
transaction closely matches the
$406 police say they found in
Jackson's van. ~

There were unconfirmed reports that
police had a witness who said Jackson's
van had been parked at the roadside rest
stop for several days, yet Lang, who was
part of a search team looking for Jackson,
said he visually searched the rest stop
three days before the van was found and
saw no sign of it: Lang and others who
say they believe Jackson was murdered
helieve he was perhaps killed elsewhere
and later driven to the rest stop.

At last week's funeral Navajo elders
stood quietly alongside Jackson's Anglo
friends and young militant Navajos in
sunglasses. Through their tears they
promised each other to continue his work.
Dine CARE member John Redhouse said
in his eulogy:

"Leroy sacrificed his life and future
to protect this land. I feel he gave us an
excellent example of how to live our lives
and take our work seriously,"

. :.-. Bruce Se/craig

The writer lives in Austin, Texas.
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Battle for Montana wilderness enters its 16th round
The Montana wilderness debate is

once again in session.
The state's lone representative in the

House, Democrat Pat Williams, intro-
duced a bill earlier in the year that would
designate 1.5 million acres as wilderness
in Montana. With tongue in cheek, he
titled the bill, "Round 16 of the Montana
Wilderness Act, 1993."

For 15 years, Montanans watched
futilely as bills crafted to protect the
state's dwindling roadless areas went
down in defeat.

Some environmentalists say the weight
of past failures, coupled with a new admin-
istration, make this. the breakthrough year
fat a wilderness bill. Others predict that
while a bill will likely sail through the
House of Representatives, it will stall again
in the Senate. There, Montana's two sena-
tors, Democrat Max Baucus and Republi-
can COnrad Bums, still wield enough clout
to kill or water it down.

Hanging over this year's legislative
deliberations is a rift in the environmental
community that became acrimonious last
year, The Alliance for the Wild Rockies
and other groups wanted a bold, 16 mil-
lion-acre five-state wilderness bill that
includes all of Montana'sremaining road-
less areas. They vehemently opposed a
House-passed bill backed by the Montana
Wilderness Association, The Wilderness
Society, Sierra Club and others. Burns
and a handful of Republican senators
eventually shot the bill down, but not
before communication between the envi-
ronmental factions degenerated to public
name-calling (HeN, 12/14i92).

There are signs that last year's tern-
pers have cooled. The Alliance, which
opposes the Williams bill, is not publicly
chastising so-called "mainstream"organi-·
zations for selling out Montana wilder-
ness to gain political capital with mem-
bers of Congress. And the mainstream
groups, which believe the five-state plan,
the Northern Rockies Ecosystem Protec-
tion Act, is unrealistic politically, are
commending the scientifically based
approach to ecosystem protection embod-
ied in that bill.

But there are indications the emotion-
al debate could bubble up again, perhaps
when the Williams bill moves through the
House to the Senate, as it is expected to
do before the end of the year.

A split in the Montana Sierra Club
highlights the tension.A Bozeman faction of
the club, the Headwaters Group, has joined
the Alliance in a nationalcampaign to push
NREPA, even though the state chapter
endorsed Rep. Williams' bill. The group is
going door-to-door, placing ads condemning
the Williams bill in publications like The
'NewYork Times,writing letters to Congress
and sending lobbyists to Washington on
donations collected from penny jars.

Earlier this fall, James Conner, acting
on behalf of the Sierra Club chapter, said
he might seek to oust the Headwaters
Group because it hasbroken ranks.

"I feel as if I'm part of a civil war and
shooting at my own countrymen," said
Conner, who formally threatened to "dis-
credit" the group. "They have crossed the
line. The question is, have they crossed the
line from dissent to rebellion?"

The action by Conner placed the
national offices of theSierraClu'bin a dif-
ficult position that will be addressed at a
meeting Nov. i9 in San Francisco. So far,
the national Sierra Club has remained
non-committal on either wilderness plan,
though it is supporting the process started,
by the Williams bill. Until a decision is
made, Sierra Club's national president
Michele Perrault has tried to keep the

internal split out of the press by ordering
Conner and the Headwaters Group to
remain silent. Conner recently stepped
down as president of the Montana Chap-
ter.

In an interview before the gag order,
Brooks Martin of the Headwaters Group
criticized the Williams bill. "How can you
call a bill that protects only 1.5 million
out of 6 million acres a wilderness bill?"
he asked. "What Williams does is deliver
rocks and ice to environmentalists while
releasing 4.5 million acres of trees and
prime wildlife habitat to industry."

Not so, responds Larry Mehlhaff of
the Sierra Club's Northern Plains Office
in Sheridan, Wyo. Although the Williams
bill is too small, he says, it
does include some low- and
mid-level-elevation forests.
As for the release language
in the bill, which is the
biggest bone of contention
between environmentalists,
he says the critics are "abso-
lutely wrong."

The Williams proposal is
really a 2.5 million acre bill,
Mehlhaff says, because in
addition to the 1.5 million
acr~s of wilderness, it
includes 300,000 acres of
wilderness study areas and
leaves untouched 700,000
acres already designated by
Congress as wilderness study
areas. He says the current
release language in the bill
would returnthe remaining 3
milli?n acres of unprotected
lands tomultiple-use manage-
ment by the.Forest Service,
which is exactly how the
agencymanages them now.

More troublesome, he
admits, is language that
deems the Forest Service's
existing wilderness recom-
mendations legally sufficient
until the plans are over-
hauled five years from now.

Clearcuts inMontanaAlthough this prevents citi-
zens from suing the agency over its
wilderness recommendations, it does not
prevent them from appealing or suing
over individual timber sales. But he fears
legislators could change the language to
read that forest plans, including timber
harvestlevels, are unchallengable.

"The Sierra Club believes the days of
release language should be over,"he says.
"Any release is usually just a way for
industryto get more."

The Alliance's Steve Kelly says he is
glad to hear the mainstream groups talk-
ing tough on release language. But he
worries that a last-minute political deal
will leave his group without its greatest
weapons against timber sales: the admin-
istrative appeal and the lawsuit. "The
closer we get (to marking up the Williams
bill), the-morenervous we get,"he says.

The mistrust between environmental-
ists over release language is heightened
by the stance of Sen. Conrad Burns, R-
Mont., who has promised to push for
"hard" release language if the bill makes
it to the Senate. That would mean all
lands not protected as wilderness would
be permanently available to industry and
motorized recreation.

The state's timber industry, facing
possible elimination of below-cost timber
sales, tougher enforcement of the Endan-
gered Species Act and a continual barrage
of environmental appeals, hopes Burns
will help resolve the. wilderness debate
once-and-for-all.
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"The problem with the Williams bill
is that it doesn't keep the wilderness bat-
tle from occurring again in two, three or
five years," says Doug Crandall, a vice
president of the American Forest and
Paper Association based in Washington,
D.C. What the industrywants, he says, is
a guarantee that much of the roadless
lands will be available for the next 10
years.

For Montana environmentalists,
political strategy is the key issue. Most
supporters of the Williams bill say wilder-
ness can best be saved increment~lly,
state-by-state.

"Congress has established a record of
not. passing legislation if the state's own

James Conner

senators and congressmen are against the
bill," says Michael Scott, Northern Rock-
ies representativeof The Wilderness Soci-
ety. "That is the case with NREPA."

But NREPA supporters say a national
strategy is the only way around the region's
wilderness impasse. "Our politicians have
. the worst environmental voting records in
the country," says the Alliance's Steve
Kelly. "We don't have the power to over-
come the politics. We're a third-world
nation where politicians look at the forests
as a resource supply for multinational cor-
porations. If we're going to move beyond
that, we need to make a case that protecting
these landsis in the national interest."

The national strategy is beginning to
pay some dividends. Despite the loss of
the bill's chief sponsor, Peter Kostmayer,
D-Pa., to last year's election, NREPA has
garnered the support of 34 members of
the House and some /notable citizens,
including former President Jimmy Carter,
consumer advocate Ralph Nader and for-
mer SierraClub leader David Brower.

-Brower, 81, is particularly outspoken
in support of the bill, chastising the Sierra
Club for seekingto silence the members
of the Headwaters Group who support the
plan. He says the tone of the wilderness
debate would be transformed overnight if
each of the so-called Gang of Ten - the
largest conservation groups in the coun-
try; including the Sierra Club ~ dis-
patched a mailing to millions of their
members asking them to support NREPA.

The Sierra Club's Larry Mehlhaff
says his organization already treats state
wilderness bills as national battles. "We
went national last year in Montana," he
says. "We mailed to our members in other
states and did phone banks. But the num-
ber one issue is to get support locally .to
protect a particular area.We'll never out-
live a time when 10 guys writing letiers
out of Butte, Mont., is less important than
anything else," he says.

If the Williams bill fails this congres-
sional session, and the wilderness impasse
remains in neighboring Idaho, where 9
million acres of national forest roadless
areas are still in limbo, some environmen-
talists say they may have to adopt.the
multi state tactics of the Alliance.

"Although a multistate approach
doesn't work this year, that doesn't mean
it won't work in two years," _says Craig
Gehrke, Idaho state director of The
Wilderness Society. "I can't blame people
for going outside the delegation for help."

In fact, the groundwork for such a
change in approach is already being laid.

Bart Koehler, a staffer with the
Greater Yellowstone Coalition, says his
group has proposed wilderness designa-
tion for 3.6 million acres of national forest
lands in the three states surrounding Yel-.
lowstone. That proposal, which has not
yet been introduced by Congress, meshes
well with NREPA, he says, though it
seeks somewhat more acreage. Mehlhaff
says the Sierra Club is very interested in
the proposal.

Koehler, a 20-year wilderness veter-
an, says he is also working on a larger
wilderness proposal for the entire Rocky
Mountains, including Forest Service and
other federal lands in Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona. He hopes the Big
Ten and groups like the Alliance for the
Wild Rockies will back this proposal or
perhaps an even largernational bill.

"I think we're not trying big enough,"
he says. "We need a bill that will capti-
vate the imagination and support of the
national groups. That would change polit-
ical reality."

Whether the Alliance and the main-
stream groups could ever agree on a
multi-state bill is unclear. When Steve
Kelly received a copy last January of a
memo from Koehler outlining his plans,
he told the Bozeman Daily Chronicle,
"Duplication in a business that has limited
resources is not productive.Let's respond
to what exists rather than going back and
re-inventing the wheel."

Kelly says he has yet to Bee a real
proposal from Koehler, and that the
national groups would do better to
improve NREPA.

"NREPA is not a bad idea. All we
need is more horsepower," he says. "But
'if the major horses are still in the barn
talking, how's that helping the land?"

While the battle over tactics rages,
roads continue .to be cut into Montana's
remaining roadless areas. Larry Mehlhaff
says over 1 million acres of potential
wilderness have been lost _over the last
decade, primarily to road-building for log-
ging. The Forest Service plans on roading
another million acres in the decade to
come, he says.

As the Williams bill heads toward its
first markup in the House Natural-
Resources Committee, many environmen-
talists hope that this year's battle won't
leave as many bruisesas last.

"Wilderness and religion are a lot
alike," says Bart Koehler. "There's a lot
of disagreement among the true believers
on how to get to heaven."

- Paul Larmer, HCN assistant editor



Study says Elwha River is reclaimable
The once-mighty salmon runs of the

Olympic Peninsula's largest river system
can be coaxed back to life only if two
dams are removed, according to a Depart-
ment of Interior study released Sept. 30.

The Elwha 'Study is the first step in
Congress' 1992 bill authorizing the secre-
tory of Interior to acquire and remove the
two small hydroelectric dams on the
Elwha River near Port Angeles, Wash., in
order to restore the salmon fisheries.

Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt has
extolled the Elwha River as "an enormous
opportunity" for what would be a prece-
dent-setting effort to bring back legendary·
fish runs choked off six decades ago.

The Elwha is pristine for miles as it
flows out of the heart of the 9'16,000-acre
Olympic National Park. Because of the
downstream Elwha and Glines Canyon
dams, however, only 4.9 miles of river are
available for salmon spawning. If the
dams are taken out, according to, the Inte-
rior study, more than 70 miles of spawn-
ing and rearing habitat will reopen for
native salmon.

The repnrt says it would be technical-;
ly feasible and relatively cheap at $66
million to $80 million to remove the
Elwha River dams. Other costs, such as
buying out the Daishowa America Corp.,
which owns the dams, protecting Port
Angeles' Water supply from sediments
released when the.dams are removed, and
restoring the river corridor would push the
price to $154 million to $209 million over
20 years.

Removal would add more economic
benefits than just fish and tourism. A sand
spit that protects Port Angeles harbor is
rapidly eroding into the sea. Interior says
the spit, Ediz Hook, would be replenished
b:f a free-flowing Elwha River.

middle and upper Elwha in Olympic
National Park would take time, but result
in full recovery of all stocks of chinook :
salmon, which could again reach sizes up
to 100 pounds.

The Wall Street Journal} howeve-r,
editorially attacked the project a~ "enviro-
pork"and conservative Idaho Sen. Larry
Craig, R, derides the dams' removal as
outrageously expensive.

The Northwest Power Planning Coun-
cil reports that loss of the two.dams' 18.5
megawattsof power would have little effect
on regional electricity supplies. The Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission says that
replacing the lost power from the dams
with alternative sources would be no more
costly than relicensing the dams and refit-
ting them with fish ladders.

A crucial decision is expected later
this year when Babbitt either includes or
fails to include money to begin removal
of the dams in Interior's budget for the
1995 fiscal year.

"If this project is in the president's
budget next year, it has a figbting
chance," Rep. Norm Dicks, D.-Wash.,
said. "If it's not it doesn't have a prayer."
Dicks, a senior member of the House
Appropriations Committee, added that the
project "would create a substantial nurn-
ber of jobs."

Interior Secretary Babbitt will submit
a final draft to Congress by Jan. 31,1994.
Copies of The Elwha Study are available
from Brian Winter, Olympic National
Park, 600 E. Park Ave., Port Angeles,
WA 98362 (206/452-4501). The deadline
for public comment is Nov. 8.

. - JoelConnelly

The 210-foot-high Glines Canyon
Dam and smaller Elwha Dam were built'
without fish ladders. Construction on tbe
downstream Elwha Dam started ·in 1910,
and by the time Glines Canyon was fin-
ished in 1927, salmon runs had dropped
75 percent.

Although the dams were built in vio-
lation of a Washington law that required

The report says
it would be

technically feasible
,and relatively cheap
to remove the Elwha

River dams.

fish ladders, the state never enforced the
.law. It later relinquished all claims in
exchange for funding of a fish hatchery:

The hatchery went out of business
within five years.

Biologists estimate that the Elwha
could again produce 250,000 harvestable
salmon, and that runs would help revive
populations of at least 22 other bird and ani-
mal species that feed off salmon carcasses.

That prospect has fisheries experts
excited. "The salmon native to the Elwha
were exceptionally big," said Bruce
Brown, whose book Mountain in the
Clouds chronicled the destruction of the
Elwha salmon.

The Park Service and National
Marine-Fisheries Service say re-establish-
ment of unimpeded fish passage .to the

Joel Connelly writes for the Seattle
Past-Jntelligencer.

1872 Mining Law comes calling on Sun Valley
KETCHUM, Idaho - "This is a

high-profile example of what is happen-
ing an over the West," says Mike Med-
berry, staffer with the Idaho Conservation
League. The example is BioMyne Inc., a .
California-based minerals exploration
finn that has been exploring an area just
outside the resort towns of Ketchum and
Sun Valley for four years. If enough gold
is found and an open-pit mine opens, it
would be a striking contrast to the alpine
views skiers enjoy at Sun Valley, one of
the oldest ski areas in the West.

Company officials have yetto say
they've hit the big strike, but drills probe
1,500 feet into the mountainside seven
days a week.

Medberry says he expects a strong
fight if a mining operation is proposed.
"They (BioMyne officials) have got to
know now that this community would
come ... unglued," agrees the Forest Ser-
vice's Alan Pinkerton. "That's simply an
observation based on comments received
to this point."

Pinkerton is Ketchum district ranger
for the Sawtooth National Forest. He
administers both Sun Valley Co.'s ski
permit on Bald Mountain and BioMyne's
mining activity.

It is Pinkerton's job to see that both
interests get to use Forest Service land
and resources.

"Mining activity is a right as identi-
fied by the 1872 Mining Act," Pinkerton
says. "Sun Valley's operation on Bald
Mountain is a privilege, not a fight. If I
were to say 'no mining,' I'd be in conflict
with the forest plan and the 1872 Mining
Act. Basically, I'd go down in flames."

But that is not
to say that Pinker-
ton doesn't have
an opinion on the
matter.

"I don't think
thatwe as a society
are aware of the
long-term ramifi-
cations of a pro-
ducing gold mine,"
he says. "These are
things that this
community needs
to be thinking
about, that society
needs to be think-
ing about."

For more
information on
BioMyne's current
and future plans in
the Sun Valley
area, contact the
Sawtooth 'National
Forest, 2647 Kim-
berly Road East,
Twin Falls, ID
83301 (208/737-
3200).

-Dan Egan

Dan Egan
reports for the
Mountain Express
weekly in
Ketchum. Ketchum District Ranger Alan Pinkerton
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Asubdivision called Sante Fe Village lies south of Petroglyph National Monument

Sunbelt confrontation
continuedfrompage 1

barons, the ranch still runs about 250
cows on 6,700 acres of Indian rice grass
and saltbush. But its owners dream of
turning it into a suburb.

This would be one of many self-suf-
ficient, planned communities west of the
monument's five volcanoes. They would
be places where bicycle trails would be
on equal footing with cars and where
large tracts of open space would lie
cheek by jowl with homes' and office
parks. The Paseo del Norte road would
make this dream possible by running
along the ranch's southern boundary and
offering an easy link to the city.

Still farther out, 17 miles west of the
city limits, lies the Rio Puereo Valley,
where developers have talked of build-
ing another swath of suburbs on what is
now grassland.

In the past 30 years, a series of eco-
nomic booms has doubled Albu-
querque's metropolitan population. With
the real estate bust of the savings and
loan era slowly fading, and with comput-
er-chip giant Intel Corp. adding 1,000
employees to its plant in neighboring
Rio Rancho, houses now sell faster than
they can be built.

Local planners predict another
200,000 people will be living in the
Albuquerque area by 2015.

The city's dreams of moving west

depend in part on building a road that
Lauj iano, his fellow Sandians, the
National Park Service and environmen-
talists around the country contend would
be a disaster.

But the road's supporters don't see a
problem. -They say it would, at most,

•••
His companion that day, activist Ike,

Eastvold, president of Friends of the
Albuquerque Petroglyphs, compared the
petroglyph area to a diamond set on
black velvet.

r"lf you put in the road, rip out the'
velvet setting, you take away the beau-

During public hearings, the
planning commissioners tossed

softball questions at TO-ad
supporters, but griUed opponents.

wipe out only a handful of rocks contain-
ing petroglyphs.

® or Lauriano and the Indians,
.:''1:," ; this place is more than a mon-':..1"" . ument. It's a temple rooted in

(0) long use. Lauriano said he and
hisgreat-grandfather found

prayer sticks and feathers when they drove
to the area in a Model T Ford.

"This is where we have the nerve
center of Pueblo culture, religion and tra-
dition," Lauriano said. "The petroglyphs
and our religion go together. When they
start bulldozing over them or near them,
they emasculate our religion, like cutting
the testicles off a bull."

ty," Eastvold said. "It's like taking a
stained glass window out of a church and
putting it in a garage." But the Albu-
querque city council does not see the
same clash of values. Three ye~rs ago, it
had supported creation of the monument.
In June of this year, it voted 5-4 to build
Paseo through the monument.

A few months earlier, the city's
planning commission - two architects,
an engineer, four real estate and con-
struction officials, a retired IBM execu-
tive and a neighborhood activist - had
recommended the road unanimously
after 17 hours of testimony.

Five hearings had been held about
the road, each testier than the one before,

At one, Sandia Pueblo rnem-
-bers warned that only the
undisturbed petro glyphs ward-
ed off natural forces of evil
such as tornadoes. At another,
300 residents of neighboring
suburb Paradise Hills rode
buses to city hall to plead that
the route go through the monu-
ment and not their community.

At the last Hearing, before
the city council, Native Ameri-
cans in the audience displayed
four flags, colored black, yel-
low, white and blue, to repre-
sent the Navajos four direc-
tions of the universe. Specta-
tors wore T-shirts saying
"Bikes, not cars" and "The
brown cloud is choking us."
After the vote, an angry road

Leo Hsu opponent walked up to a road
supporter on the city council,

Real estate d~elopment continues near the monument
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and gave him the finger.
Now the fight has become a game of

chicken. The city's attorneys have told
the council that workers can't legally
turn a spadeful of dirt for a freeway
without the Park Service's or congres-
sional approval. The American Indian
Religious Freedom Coalition and two
national environmental groups have put
the monument on their lists of most
endangered places.

The city council's June motion sup-
porting Paseo said the road construction
wouldn't start until all "credible legal
barriers" were overcome, and there
appear to be plenty.

In early August, National Park Ser-
vice director Roger Kennedy wrote New
Mexico Sen. Pete Domenici that he saw
no prospect of the Park Service approv-
ing the road. Domenici, R, normally pro-
development, has warned that it will be
difficult to persuade Congress to approve
a road through a national park.

Albuquerque, however, shows little
sign of backing off. From the start, city
officials made it clear that Paseo del
Norte was 'their choice. During public
hearings, the planning commissioners
tossed softball questions at road support-
ers, but grilled opponents. The city's
environmental impact statement on the
project took only a cursory look at an
alternative route that the Park Service
proposes to run two miles north of
Paseo. The statement concluded that the
route would cost a fortune and cause big
environmental problems; The city did
more studies later, but the Park Service
contends they are also inadequate.

Recently, the city government killed
any hope of building that alternative by
allowing homebuilders to clear land for
new subdivisions in the route's path. In
early September, the bulldozers were out
in force in that area. Once the home
foundations go in, that route is "pretty
well shot," said Stephen Whitesell, the
monument's superintendent.

City council members who support
Paseo say that the route was on their
street plans before anyone talked seri-
ously of creating a national monument.
They say Congress intended for the
monument to become an urban park,
complete with traffic and noise, although
the law authorizing the monument never
used that phrase. The councilors also
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said they have chosen the cheap-
est, most direct route, since the
Park Service alternative would
cost $12 million to $40 million
more.

"I'm not against the Indians _
or the park, I think they can all
accommodate each other," said
Councilor Ruth Adams, a road
supporter. "Whether we like
sprawl or we don't like sprawl,
people are already over there, and
.they need some place to drive."

"If we didn't want Albu-
querque to grow, we should
have stopped it a long time ago.
Like it or not, our city will grow
all the way to the Rio Puerco,"
said Councilor Alan Armijo,
who represents the west side
area the road would serve. .

Controversy is hardly new.
Petroglyph National Monument
survived seven years of debate
and debacles. In February 1986,
shortly after archaeologists had
walked the length of the escarp-
ment and counted 15,000 to
17,000 petroglyphs, petroglyph-
lovers were ready to nominate
the site for the National Register
of Historic Places. Then a city
public works crew drilling a
water line undermined an 80-
foot-wide escarpment and
caused a cave-in.

In the years following, envi-
ronmentalists, developers, city offi-
cials, Indians and Hispanics fought
over every detail of how the monument
would work, even after Congress passed a
bill creating the monument in 1990.

There were disputes over whether to
build a resort hotel within the monument
and a rock-pop music amphitheaterout--~ . ..", - - -. '-~. ~ . -

side it. Both efforts lost, but a push to
build a four-lane road alongside the
monument won, despite an environmen-
tal lawsuit. In another fight, a developer,
frustrated that the city wouldn't approve
his project amidst the rocks, picked up

. one of the boulders with a crane and
hauled it to city hall in protest.

In 1991, the city started pushing to
turn a small airport just west of the monu-
ment into a major hub for commercial and
recreational airplanes. Environmentalists
and Indians objected that the planes would
disrupt the serenity of the monument. That
fight isn't over. Neither is another over
whether the Park Service's management
plan for the monument should allow yet
another road, add hiking and horse trails
for tourists, or leave the area as undevel-
oped as possible.

Ironically, the effort to save the petro-
glyphs has taken on the mantle of mother-
hood and apple pie. Developers and
bankers benefited because the monument
raised neighboring property values, and
city and federal officials poured nearly
$10 million into their pocketbooks to
acquire private land during a real estate
depression. Tourism interests were happy
because the monument was expected to
draw 200,000 to 400,000 visitors a year
once a visitors' center opened.

A 1992 Albuquerque Journal poll
found that 63 percent of respondents
agreed that the rocks should be protected
"without exception." A local subdivision
advertised itself as lying in the "Petro-
glyph Foothills." And the newest school
to rise on the 'city's west side calls itself
Petroglypb Elementary.
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@hanks to the Paseo road
I 'T' 'fight, consensus has turned

..': to dust. Road supporters and
'. opponents have refused to

. shake hands in public.

"You have one side saying protect
the petroglyphs, the other side saying,
this -is the American dream, and kids
need homes and jobs," Councilor Armijo
said. "Where are the new homes? On the
westside, near the-rocks."

~-...,' ~
The fight has a tangled history.

study the Paradise Hills road, but as a
four-lane, rather than six-lane, route.

"They didn't. need six lanes on that
road for the next 25 years," environmen-
talist Ike Eastvold said. "A four-lane
design, if done sensitively, could-have

~ been an asset "toParadise Hills."

'The environmentalists weren't
concerned about the impact on the

community," charged a
Paradise HiOs neighborhood leader.

Paseo through the escarpment first
appeared on the city's long-range street
plans in 1981. In 1989, the city council
passed a resolution that implied support
of the road, and the Park Service and
environmental groups endorsed it. The
road appeared on a boundary map that
Congress approved for the 'monument in
1990.

By 1991 and 1992, opposition began
to surface just as the city's plans for the
road firmed up. Critics were appalled by
the 189-foot-wide cut the road would
create on its 2,000-foot-long ramped
path across the monument.

The situation came to a head in
spring 1992, when the city's environ-
mental impact statement said the alterna-
tive to Paseo would be to widen a two-
lane road to six lanes through the suburb
of Paradise Hills. That would wipe out
dozens of homes in an area that people
had moved to in hopes of escaping urban
pressures. Residents 01 the upper-mid-
dle-class suburb, where huge pitched-
roof houses alternate with flat-roofed,
pueblo-style houses, said their homes
must not be touched.

Painting the issue as people versus
rocks, hundreds of residents supported a
monument road and blasted environmen-
talists- at hearings: Environmentalists
charged that the city had stage-managed
the affair to make Paseo seem more
palatable. They had asked the city to

Residents weren't mollified, even
though the Park Service proposed an
alternative route looping north of Par-
adise Hills and the petroglyphs and
eventually cutting west toward the volca-
noes.

"They suggested that route only as
an afterthought. They didn't really care

about us," said Ben Gutierrez, a Paradise
Hills neighborhood leader whose house
would sit across the street from the pro-
posed six-lane road. "The environmen-
talists weren't concerned about the
impact on the community. They were
only concerned if people from New
York City who moved here in the year
2000 thought the freeway disturbed the
ambience of the park." _

'By 1993 the public had turned
against the Paseo road. Local newspaper
polls found that up io 63 percent were
opposed. The 11 mayoral candidates in
this fall's city election split almost even-
lyon the issue.

"We go around with our Reads stuck
in the sand," said Doug Reynolds, a vet-
eran developer who is involved with sev-
eral projects that would benefit from the
Paseo route. "We let environmentalists
rule our lives."

For developers and other road sup:
porters, 'Eastvold, a ma~ of religious
intensity about the petro glyphs, is the
villain. Balding, bearded, dedicated and
at times prickly, the ~2-year-old East-
voId is the quintessential activist. He
works eight-to-If hours a day and up to
seven days a week for his cause. About
500 households pay dues to his group.
But Eastvold finds himself shouldering
much of the lobbying grunt work,
including endless phone calls and office
visits to city and federal bureaucrats. He
lives solely-on his family's savings and
his wife's income as_ an elementary
school speech therapist.

He came to Albuquerque from the
Riverside, Calif., area eight years ago.
Within months, he had visited and pho-
tographed the petro glyphs and thrown
himself head-first into the battle to save
them. Without him in the fight, it was
clear to every bureaucrat and congres-
sional aide involved in the issue that the
petroglyphs would have been plowed
under years ago. But these days, East-
voId finds himself accused of bad faith
and broken promises.

In 1987, he walked the Paseo route
with officials 01 a big development firm.
The developers said he signed off on
plans to run the road through the rocks.
In 1990, Eastvold promised Paradise
Hills residents in writing that he wuuld
support Paseo, and work for "the highest
standards of design review and environ-
mental mitigation possible." Now, in
·1993, the activist has become a vanguard
for the opposition.

"The Friends of the Petroglypbs

continued on next page
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Ike EastvoJd of Friends of tile Albuquerque PetrogIyphs stands near a subdivision that extends to the West Mesa Escarpment

Sunbelt confrontation
continued from previous page

decided to change the equation to suit
themselves," said Lawrence Weaver, a
board member of the Paradise Hills
Civic Association,

The Indians, too, drawtheir share of
barbs, Road supporters say they've lived
in the area for years, yet have never seen
Indians praying in or near the monu-
ment.

"If the truth were known, I'll wager
the greater percent of them don't know
or care where (the petroglyphs) are,"
said Charles Hoffman, in a letter to city
hall.

Another letter-writer, Clarence
Owe-nsof Paradise Hills, wrote, "Now,
all of a sudden this land becomes 'sacred
ground.' I ask myself, 'Could it be a
question of money? Is this what they see
the chance of getting?' "

Last summer, as Eastvold and Lau-
riano trudged through the petroglyphs,
the two men shook their heads and
sighed when they spoke of their adver-

saries. They don't understand, Lauriano
said, that nobody has seen Indians pray
in the monument because the Indians
don't want to be seen.

Since Spanish conquistadors roamed
through what is now New Mexico in the
16th century, using whips to force Indi-

, aDS into Catholic churches, Pueblo lead-
ers say they've taken their religion

r'~
~ -1--

~
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to the petroglyph."

Eastvold sees this fight as a cultural
clash, pitting the dominant Anglo culture
that worships growth for growth's sake
against the Pueblos' traditional spiritual-
ity. l

"Things haven't changed a lot in
New Mexico since the 16th century,"
Eastvold said. "Today, you have the

Pueblo leaders say they've
taken their religion
underground.

underground. They pray in secret and tell
no one where orwhen they pray.

"You're not going to see great num-
bers of our people up there," said Mal-
colm Montoya, the Sandia pueblo's gov-
ernor. "It was the same situation with the
Ten Commandments. Only one guy went
up there on the mountain to get that
thing. Now, only one guy goes out there
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descendants of conquistadors wearing
three-piece suits.".

As for his change of heart on the
road, Eastvold says his adversaries don't
understand that either. He said he had no
choice but to acquiesce in the petroglyph
route at the start because nobody was
offering an alternative. Now the Park
Service's alternative route is in the pic-
ture. So are the Pueblos, who stayed
silent on the project until this decade.

The turning point for Eastvold, he
-said, came when he toured the Paseo site
in 1991, with two groups of Indians. The
first time, an 85~y~ar-oldPueblo woman
sprinted up the cliffs to a petroglyph,
then sat quietly, raised her arms and pro-
claimed, "What a beautiful place this is."
On the second visit, as a rock wren sang,
the Pueblo people threw out co'!" meal as
an offering. Then, they started breath
prayers, in which Indians inhale and
exhale as they pray through their hands.

"I saw the living root of their spiri-
tual connection with this land," Eastvold
said. "I was humbled to be there with
them."

Paradise Hills residents were skepti-
cal of Eastvold's story, because 'the
Puebloans have said over and over that
nobody sees them pray. If what Eastvold
says is true, "I'd compare it to blasphe-
my," Paradise Hills' Gutierrezsaid.

But Christine Otero, a Pueblo edu-
cational official, verified Eastvold's

_ ..- .._._._ .._- ._-.-._.

account. The prayers the Puebloans do in
secret are far more complex than what
they performed in front of the activist,
she said.

"It's really hard to get non-Indians
to understand the significance of this
area to us," Otero said. "At public hear-
ings, we hear people say, why can't you
move the rocks? If you wanted to build a
six-lane road in Rome, would you move
the Vatican?"

o far, every effort at
compromise has failed
and the polarization
intensifies by the week.
For a while, the city's

push to build the road was seemingly sti-
fled by its own legal opinion saying it
needed outside approval. But recenlly
that opinion has changed.

In late September, Mayor Louis
Saavedra wrote the ParkService, threat-
ening to sue if it didn't back down on its
opposition. Saavedra wrote that the
agency and environmentalists had acqui-
esced to the road by allowing it on the
boundary map that Congress approved
back in 1990.

"The issue at hand. is whether the
Park Service will keep its part of the bar-
gain, respect the urbannatureof the park
and honor its commitments," Saavedra
said.

The Park Service refuses to budge.
It has argued that federal law doesn't
give it the authority to approve a road
that doesn't serve a park pnrpose. It says
that the only reason it put Paseo on the
monument map was to allow it to be
studied, and that city officials who wish
to build the road now are grasping at
straws.

"When the city and the development
interests finish this lastdeath rattle
effort, there will be not much for them to
do but quit," environmentalist Eastvold
said.

Just this month, however, Sen. Pete
Domenici made a last-ditch effort to
keep the dispute out of court. He
rammed through Congress a $400,000
appropriation for an independent study
of Paseo and the Park Service altemat-
tive, with one caveat. If, after 75 days,
the city and Park Service can't agree on
the terms of the study - who will do it
and what its results will mean - the
study will not be done and the two sides
will have to duke it nut again. •

Tony Davis reports for the Albu-
querque Tribune and is a frequent con-
tributor to High Country News.

For further information or to voice
an opinion about Petroglyph National
Monument, write or call:

• Stephen Whitesell, monument super-
intendent, c/o The National Park Service,
123 Fourth St. SW., Room 101, Albu-
querque, NM 87102 (505/766-8375);

• The Albuquerque City Council,
P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505/768-3100);

• Ike Eastvold, president of Friends
of the Albuquerque Petroglyphs, 2920
Carlisle Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, .NM
87110 (505/889-3779);

• New Mexico Sen. Pete Domenici,
427 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20510 (202/224-6621).
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patrols and public awareness. The Park
Service is also slowly fencing the mon-
ument, which should keep out some of
the troublemakers.

The growth that threatened the pet-
roglyphs for years has also helped, in a
way. With subdivisions lying next to
the monument, plenty of people can
watch for suspicious activity. Monu-
ment officials and rangers agree that for
the most part it's in no danger of
becoming a hotbed of crime.

But Indian Pueblo lea<ier Bill
Weahkee couldn't help being scared
after his visit to the monument on a
sunny, warm spring morning was cur-
tailed by a hailstorm of bullets. Walk-
ing through a deep canyon, Weahkee
and his wife heard about 10 shots rico-
cheting from the top of the escarpment
above them onto the rocks below .:

"They couldn't see us and we
couldn't see them," recalled Weahkee,
director of an Indian Pueblo social ser-
vice's agency. "We didn't wait around
to find out who they were."

Petroglyphs have' drawn fire for decades
~;v:-- ,'v! a ith or without a road~\ '.. :,; ;:. thro.ugh it, Petroglyph

..: .... ' './ National Monument IS
• . .... hardly pristine.

Its 7,000 acres of grassland, as bar-
ren as anywhere in arid New Mexico,
allow visitors to retreat into isolation
even as rush-hour traffic cruises nearby.
But signs of humanity are everywhere.

There are the old mattresses and
concrete rubble that people have
dumped. Volunteers recently hauled
160 tons of trash out of one of the mon-
ument's canyons, although the dumping'
has dropped off in recent years.

The monument has begun to draw
urban crime. A Denver man -was shot
near the volcanoes last summer,
allegedly by an Albuquerque teen-age
girl who lured the man to the area
under the pretext of unearthing buried
marijuana.

Last February, an Albuquerque man
was assaulted near the West Mesa vol-
canic escarpment late one night, report-
edly by people whom he'd met at a local
bar. Last June, someone broke into cars
parked next to the monument, and police .
have cited youths there for drinking.

"As you see more attention to the
monument, you get more visitors, and a
lot of the cars come from out of state,"
said Steve Thomas, chief ranger for the
city's open space division. "With more
visitors you are going to attract more of
the criminal element to prey on visitors."

There were also cult ceremonial
sites that Thomas said appeared on the
monument-to-be during the late 1980s.
His pictures from that era show rings of
rocks with crosses inside, sticks in the
grasslands connected in patterns and
concentric circles of rocks.

More recent cases involve graffiti
artists who have left behind names, ini-
tials, a few satanic symbols, obscenities
and gang tags. A new study recently
found 50 graffiti sites scattered around
the monument. The Park Service says it

will take at least two years to clean it year. It left behind a seven-foot-tall
all off. - bunker, made of stone, concrete and

The monument has an urban ecolo- dirt, that landowners tore down a year
gist-gang expert, its only black staffer, ago so a subdivision could rise in its
to help understand what's driving the place.
graffiti artists. She is environmen- "The shooting did a lot of damage,
tal education specialist Robin tremendous damage to the rocks,"
White, who says much of the ~~ said Diane Souder, a National Park
graffiti comes from "tag- "~' .~~~'\ ' Service official ia Alb,uquerque.

" 'ddl I ~.~ I .gers, rni e-c ass types ~ "The whole patina, the desert var-
who want to be noticed. Other - , - nish coating on some of the rocks,
sources include street gangs, has been shot off. If there were petro-
who use spray-paint cans to practice glyphs on those rocks there aren't any
moving quickly for future drive-by more."
shootings, she said. In 1991, National Park Service

"No place is immune to it. There researchers found four huge concentric
are street gangs everywhere," White circles near-a volcano that had been a
said. "None of us are not touched." World War II-era Air Force bombing

Target shooters have also frequent- target. About 100 feet east of the tar-
ed the area for decades. They shot at get's center, the researcher found some
cans 0Ii. the. rocks, did skeet shooting, sheet metal in the shape of a bomb.
blasted doves and pigeons, and left Nearby, he found 13 reinforced con-
behind countless rocks pockmarked crete bomb cores in the ground, each
with bullet holes. about 2-1/2 feet long, and dozens of

Some attacks on the monument inch-thick disks that had been bomb
were sanctioned by the military. In components.
1919, the National Guard used part of Today, target shooting has dropped
the area for target practice for close to a off sharply, thanks to increased ranger -T.D.

Urban crime has risen at Petroglyph National Monument as Albuquerque draws nearer

EDITORIAL WENT TOO FAR

Dear HCN,
My husband and I have subscribed

to the High Country News for several
years. As with many other newspapers,
your articles have usually been one-
sided, but that side represented a valu-
able perspective from a preservationist
school of thought. As employees of the
Forest Service, we are accustomed to
being portrayed in a bad light.

Your editorial in the Sept. 20 issue
went too far. As an employee of this
organization, I have learned to respect
and listen to many opinions, often
expressed in derogatory terms. I regular-
ly answer phone calls and respond to let-
ters that call into question my. integrity;
knowledge and genuine concern for the
natural resource that I manage. Unlike
any other agency of which I am aware,
we regularly involve the public in ou~
decisions. We send out calendars of our
prospective projects, invite anyone who
is interested to participate in developing
a project, involve them in every step of
the resource management process, and
then send them letters asking if they
would like to appeal our decisions. Of
course all this calls for a lot of hard
work, so most people elect to come to

one or two meetings, or just appeal the
decision at the end.

Working for the Forest Service has
been a maturing process for me. I began
with the attitude that it was my mission to
correct resource problems, and I had
gained sufficient training to be able to do
that. I have since learned that one profes-
sional, or even a team of them, cannot
write a prescription for resource health
and expect it to be fixed. There are others
involved at various levels of expertise,
education and experience, who must be
listened to . .They range from employees of
the Department of Economic Security
who have no training in resource manage-
ment but have chosen to be involved
through a moral obligation to protection of
the resource, to ranchers-who also have no
formal ·training but have years of experi-
ence and accumulated observation, to
other ranchers who are concerned only
with maintaining a viable ranching opera-
tion on public lands. Humans are a part of
every ecosystem in this world, and the
hardest component, by far, to deal with.

You spoke in your article of various
parts of the West, and projects going on
there that would outrage you. It's true, we
continually deal with controversy. I also sub-
scribe to the WestemLivestockJournal, and
you will be happy to know that we regularly

outrage the livestock industry also. In fact,
some days 1figure that if no one is unhappy,
maybe I'm not doing my job right.

Patti Fenner
Scottsdale, Arizona

THE GROUND MOVED

Dear HCN,
Jon Christensen's fine series of arti-

cles on mining reform efforts in Nevada
(HCN, 10/4/93) illustrates both the need
for reform and the hope for change in the
ongoing battles to bring some sense 'of
sanity to Western mining laws and poli-
cies. As Glenn Miller notes, modern
mining is "destruction on a truly heroic
scale." Without -reform of the laws, the
devastation will continue"

Fortunately, like Nevada, Colorado is
trying to find this elusive common ground.
Unfortunately, it took the massive Sum-
mitville disaster to bring people to the table.
It is a sad commentary on Western politics
when reform happens only after miles of
stream are destroyed and the taxpayers are
stuck with a bill of $100 million in cleanup
costs for a mine that should never have
been permitted in the first place. With the
legacy (actually, the stench) of Summitville
hanging in the air, and after over three
months of intense negotiations among the

state, mining industry representatives and
environmentalists, this spring Colorado
finally passed the first meaningful refo";'
of its mining laws in over 15 years. As is
often the case with legislation, though,
many of the hard choices were put off.

That day has finally arrived. This
month, negotiations among between the
parties to develop new regulations to
implement the revised law.

While hope springs eternal (like acid
-mine drainage), the outlook is not rosy.
Sham reform proposals similar to the
industry-sponsored Senate bill to reform
the 1872 Mining Law will undoubtedly
surface. As HeN's articles point out, the
industry still sticks to the old adage "we
mine where the ore is." But that just will
not Gut it anymore with people living
downstream from today'« gargantuan
mining projects. For while the ore might
be there, so are drinking water, wildlife
and the people themselves.

Roger Flynn
Boulder, Colorado

The writer has just formed a ~roup,
the Colorado Mining Action Project, to
represent citizens on mining issues in
Colorado and the West. CMAP is based
at 1405 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder, CO
80302 (303/440-4901).
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Unclassifieds

DEVEWPMENT DIRECIDR - The Grand
Canyon Trust, a non-profit conservation organi-
zation headquartered in Flagstaff, Ariz., with
offices in Utah and Washington, D.C., is seek-
ing a director of development to work in our
Flagstaff office. Applicants should have signifi-
cant experience in all aspects of non-profit fund-
raising, including membership and marketing.
References required. Compensation based on
qualifications. Application deadline: Nov. 12,
1993. Send applications to Thomas C. Jensen,
Executive Director, Grand Canyon Trust, Route
4, Box 718,Flagstaff, AZ 86001,attn: Person-
nel.6021774-7488,FAX 6021774-7570.

POSITION WANTED: Experienced environ-
mentalist/natural resources advocate seeks
employment in leadership capacity,
profit/non-profit. Proven performer prefers
Inter-mountain West. Contact 818/879-9670
or 4984Kilburn Court, Agoura,CA91301.

Last call forHCNT-shirt-
the 1993 design. $12.

Designed by HeN artist Diane Sylvain, T-shirts are
aquamarine wittJ blue ink or oatmeal with cranberry ink.
Prices are postage paid. _

Aquamarine: _ sm. _ md. _Ig. _ ex. Ig.
Oatmeal: _ sm. _._ md. _19. _ ex. Ig.
Enclosed is $
Name _
Address _
City, State,ZIP _

Mail to HeN, P.O. Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428

UNIQUE MOUNTAIN PROPERTY -
WESTERNCOWRADO. At approx. 7,500ft.
elevation, this 35 acres borders national forest
and features aspen, scrub oak, juniper and a
spring-fed stream. Easily accessible, located
only a short distance from a well-maintained
county road.Pricedat $26,900..RB26. CallBob
Laria, RFJMAX Mountain West, 800/331·6090
in stateor 303/527-4877.

MEET NEW FRIENDS, West, Northwest,
and nationwide. Outdoor Singles Network,
established hi-monthly newsletter, no for-
warding fees, $35/1 year, $7/trial issue and
information. OSN-HCN,Box 2031, McCall,
ID 83638. (6xI4p)

NO POLLUTION

PHOENIX COMPOSTING TOILET

LIQUID
TREATMENT MEDIUM

ADVANCEDCOMPOSTINGSYSTEMS
195 Meadows Road, Whitefish,MT 59937

(406) 862-3854

NO CHEMICALS

NO FREEZE UP

NO CLOGGING

i ;I I
\ ,} )
~~~

INSULATED III II.
TANK WALL \II~----III

NO PUMPING

NO WATER

CLEAR CU7 7·SHIH,.
r"'--"",\ "Best Environmental T-Shirt Logo"
~()~t.Si BACKPACKERMagazine (4/93)

$14.95 (M.L •.XL.XXL)
Shipping & Handling Included
Calif. Add 8.25% Sales Tax

100% Preshrunk Natural Cotton
© CLEAR-CUI
P.O. Box 4792, San Dimas, CA 91773

NO SEWER

NO NOISE

NO ODOR

ROTATABLE
TINES

SAVE COLORADO!
Controlled by the United States Air
Force, the Colorado Air National Guard
is trying to steal the air space over
wilderness, private lands, homes and
ranches in southern Colorado.- They
want to establish low level training
areas and fly their F-16s afTREE TOP
LEVEl. SIX DAYS A WEEK!

They want to establish low level military
training areas to be held in
PERPfTUfTY (FOREVER).

WE WON'T GET A SECOND
CHANCE TOSTOPTHEM!

~.
The recently - passed Colorado
Wilderness Bill, which protects
900,000 acres of pristine wilderness
against motorized vehicles, is USELESS
when the Colorado Air National Guard
can fly over it at TREETOP LEVELAND
DESTROY ITS SDUTUDE!

What is
the effect of
Military Operations
Areas (M.OA) and Military Training
Routes (M.T.R.)to Colorado?

POSITIVE

Economy 0
Environment 0
Social 0
Health 0
Animal Life 0
PlantLWe 0
It is very possible that by the year 1997,
the Colorado Air National Guard could
be phased out because we basically
don't need it anymore. With the
questionable future of the Colorado Air
National Guard, they certainly don't
need to spend $2,000,000 of
taxpayers' money to accomplish this
ENVIRONMENTAL RAPE when our
Colorado schools are underfunded.

Please act NOW to save Colorado
or lose one third of It FOREVER!

For more infonnation regarding MOAs
(all 1-800-892-0135

(Paid for by the
Say No Way MOA Alliance)
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What could be better than

SCAT or TRACKS
,
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opinion by Karl Hess Jr. and Jerry L. Holechek

t the heart of Interior Secretary Bruce
Babbitt's rangeland reform package
. is the idea of sustainability - the
belief that good rangeland reform is
measured by landscapes where the
richness of nature is not impaired by

people, and where the fabric of human community
coexists with nature's bounty.

Whatever one may thinkof his Rangeland Reform '94
proposal, this much is certain: Babbitt has inherited a terri-
ble mess. A century and a half of public-land grazing has
done little to promote either sustainable land use or flexi-
ble, adaptable communities at peace with nature.

Numbers tell the story. Two-thirds of the Bureau of
Land Management's public-grazing lands - well over 100
million acres - are in less than good condition; as many as
80 percent of the miles of riparian areas managed by the
BLM are rated unsatisfactory; and ubiquitous erosion
relentlesslycarves living landscapes into dying badlands.

The economics are appalling. In 1992; the BLM
spent $89 million on
range management and
collected only $22 mil-
lion in grazing fees,
$11 million of which
were returned to graz-
ing districts for range
improvement. More-
over, for every $4 the
BLM spent in 1992
managing rangelands,
ranchers earned only
$3 in profits.

Like it or not, 000-
sustainable grazing
policy has been the rule
for the land and people
of the West. The
BLM's Vale Range
Rehabilitation Program
is a case in point. Prior
to 1963, the Vale Dis-
trict in southeastern
Oregon was scverel y
overgrazed. BLM's
solution was massive
range reclamation at
taxpayer expense.
Between 1963 and
1985, $18 million was
spent spraying, plow-
ing, seeding, fencing
and developing water
on 750,000 acres. Mea-
sured in 1992 dollars,
$304,348 was spent on
each permittee. What
did the taxpayers
receive for their
money?

Between 1963 and
1985, the BLM created
200,000 animal unit
months of additional grazing per year at a cost 3.5 times
the going market rale. Yet evidence to date indicates that
Vale's Cadillac rangelands will not survive the 20th centu-
ry. By 1986, sprayed areas had reverted to about the same
level of productivity as untreated range; no clear benefits
had accrued to wildlife; and the district's riparian areas
remained largely stuck in unsatisfactorycondition.

One option the BLM had not considered was to
buy over-obligated grazing privileges at fair market
price from willing permittees. This could have been
done for 16 percent of the program's cost, and would
have resulted in a better balance between the land's
productivity and the number of livestock.

Instead, the BLM chose, with the blessing of
Congress, to pump outrageous sums of money into the
Vale landscape. Not only did this fail, but it kept ranch-
ers from paying the price and learning the lessons of
overgrazing; it robbed their communities of the will,-
the means, and the need to adapt to changing econom-
ic, social and political times; and it nurtured a mindset
that today begs for extinction.

Federal subsidies lie at the heart of the West's
marriage to nonsustainable ranching and its dogged
resistance t.o change. This is most evident in the USDA
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
emergency feed program, which pays ranchers for half

of the cost of feed they buy during drought. It encour-
ages ranchers to stock their ranges at maximum levels,
rather than to keep herds small enough to get through
dry years. After all, why stock the range sustainably
when the government will pay half the cost of the feed
you need in poor years?

And thanks to the program, poor years come regu-
larly. 'On average, Western ranchers qualify for this
subsidy four out of every 10 years. In both 1989 and
1990, neither of which were drought years, medium-
sized ranches in southwestern New Mexico received
about $3,600 annually from this subsidy.

Bruce Babbitt's proposed reform program should be
fanatic in its opposition to policies and subsidies that
encourage nonsustainable ranching. Unfortunately, Range-
land Reform '94 never questions subsidies. Babbitt leaves
the basic structure of public-land grazing unchanged.

For example, the proposed reform ignores the most
obvious defect of public-land grazing: the fact that most
grazing allotments are too small to be viable. Eighty-three
percent of all BLM permits are for less than 83 cows
(grazed year-long). And when private lands are factored in

grasslands and wetland oases?
A sustainable future demands that ecologically and

economically superior uses of the land be tried. But the pos-
sibility of innovationon America's public rangelands is pro-
scribed by Interior's reluctance to challenge the statusquo.

- A litany of disincentives and nonsustainable non-
sense weighs down the plan. On the positive side, Bab-
bitt envisions a new way - the ecosystem way - to
micromanage grazing on federaltlands. But do his 14
standards and guidelines, all based on solid ecological
principles, guarantee sustainable grazing of America's
public rangelands? We say no.

Even if the grazing fee is raised to $3.45, the cost
of intensive planning, monitoring arid range reclama-
tion will plunge the grazing program into an even deep-
er black hole for taxpayers. And that kind of federal
extravagance, in this age of budget deficits" makes the
program politically unsustainable over the time frame
we need to restore the land.

Indeed, all the disincentives that have made the
grazing program nonsustainable in' the past will flour-
ish in the future. Ranchers and rural communities will

continue to respond to
the cues that have made
environmental medi-
ocrity.on the West's
grasslands a way of life.
Predictably, tbe only
beneficiary will be a
greatly enhanced BLM,
a bureaucracy already
gorged and fattened on
the spoils of a long
legacy of bad policy.

Keeping govern-
ment in the full-time
business of growing
cows on landscapes that
are more suited for
wildlife and recreation
is bad enough. Making
that business the key-
stone of what Babbitt
calls a "new American
land ethic" is simply
bad. A land ethic is
sorely needed on Amer-
ica's public lands. But
before a land ethic can

•find fertile soil, range-
land reform. that is con-
siderably more than
cosmetic surgery is
needed.

Babbitt would be
well-advised to recon-
sider his plan for range-
land reform, which con-
tinues to allow subsidy
to be piled on subsidy,
and bureaucrat to be
piled on bureaucrat. He
might not be able to'
change the range
overnight, but at -least

he could make his intentions Clear and help set an
agenda for the future.

And ranchers would be prudent to accept the .fact
that change is coming to America's public grazing
lands. We can hope, however, that reasonable debate
will prevail over the normal politics of seeking privi-
lege from a government unable to say no.

But if reasonable people fail, if the past simply
recapitulates the future, we 1T!ustbe ready to question
the wisdom of grazing public rangelands. We must be
willing to see the limits of human folly and be pre-
pared, however reluctantly, to join the chorus of "cattle
free by '93." We will join that chorus not because we
are uncaring, but because we believe in the West;
because we know people can and should care for nature
without being wards of the state. And because we envi-
sion more to a new American land ethic than a fine-
sounding phrase. •

Babbitt inberited a mess,
his plan will make it worse
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and operat?rs with multiple permits accounted for, the
majority of public-land ranches run fewer than 200 cows.
Such small operations are not economically sustainable;
their owners cannot afford to practice conservative stock-
ing or to invest in stewardship. Not surprisingly, small
allotments make up a disproportionate share of BLM lands
in unsatisfactory condition,

Babbitt's reform agenda also fails to mention the
ecological and social calamity of community grazing
allotments, where the livestock of two or more ranchers
graze the same land. Although some community allot-
ments work well, most do not.

From the Rock Springs Allotment in southern
Wyoming, where graziers race to turn into stubble the
best grass first, to the Youngsville Allotment in north-
ern New Mexico, where 20 ranchers cry in unison, "It's
the other guy's responsibility," the social pathology of
communal grazing festers. Too many cattle are grazed,
too little stewardship is practiced, and no one cares.

There are other problems, too. The reform plan
would extend the period of grazing non-use to 10 years
for allotments in need of "resource protection or
enhancement." This is in the right direction. But why
should grazing be required at all? Or, for that matter,
why should harvesting grass and trampling streams be
the only lawful way to make one's living from desert

Karl HessJr. is senior associate with the Foundation for
Research on Economics and the Environment (FREE) at
Las Cruces, N.M., and the author of the book about ranch-
ing, Visions Upon the Land: Man and Nature on the Wesr-
ern Range. Jerry Holechek is professor of range science,
New Mexico StateUniversity, Las Cruces, and co-author of
the textbook,RangeManagement: Principles andPractices.


